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Welcome to Paris! Your holiday will begin with

your arrival in Paris Upon your arrival, you will

proceed for an evening tour of Paris. We greet

you in Paris with a brilliant view of the legendry

Eiffel Tower from the observatory deck of the

Montparnasse Tower.Get ready for River Seine

Cruise. This cruise will take you around the city

and leave you mesmerized for sure After you

have seen Paris at night, we’ll take you to an

Indian restaurant  for a delicious dinner Later,

check-in at the hotel and head out to see the

beauty of Paris (on your own). Explore the city’s

modern culture, beautiful cafes and romantic

streets The later part of the evening is free to

enjoy the Lido show at an additional cost Have a

snug overnight stay at your hotel in Paris.Meals:

Dinner

ITINERARY
DAY 1 : Arrival in Paris
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DAY 2 : Paris City Sightseeing
Tour 

Wake up and have a delectable breakfast at the

hotel You’ll explore the French capital with an

orientation Paris City Tour. You will visit Arc de

Triomphe, Notre Dame Cathedral and Concorde

Square, Opera Garnier.You will also visit the 2nd

level of the legendary Eiffel Tower Post your tour
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visit, you can also go on an Optional Tour of

Disneyland. Here, you will enjoy many exciting

rides and engaging shows. Meet your favourite

cartoon characters and don’t forget to get clicked

with them (passengers who would be travelling

to Disney would be doing so on the coach. The

ones who decide to take the day off for

themselves can be dropped off to the city centre,

depending on the time the coach leaves to

depart for Disney and passenger’s discretion.

Passengers who decide not to travel through the

coach will have to manage their transfer

on their own and will also have to manage their

way to the restaurant in time for dinner.You’ll

have your dinner at an Indian restaurant A cosy

overnight stay will be at the hotel in Paris Meals:

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.

Day 03 : Paris to Engelberg

Enjoy a tempting breakfast at the hotel Check-out

and travel to Engelberg by coach. Journey time is

approximately 9 hours and you will be served

lunch on the way Head to the hotel and check-in.

Enjoy the day at leisure exploring the beautiful

town of Engelberg Enjoy a luscious dinner at

an Indian restaurant Have a peaceful overnight

stay at the hotel in Engelberg. Meals: Breakfast,

Lunch and Dinner.



Wake up and dig into a wholesome breakfast at the

hotel Today, you will spend your day taking tour to

Mt. Titlis, Switzerland’s popular mountain. You will

reach at a height of 3,020 m by an aerial cableway

and from there; you’ll get a panoramic view of your

surroundings. Also, take a ride in the first ever

revolving gondola, Rotair. And, if you want, then

get 500m off the ground with the Titlis Cliff Walk,

the highest suspension bridge in Europe Before

returning to Engelberg, you’ll enjoy an Orientation

Tour of Lucerne Have a toothsome dinner at an

Indian restaurant Have a restful overnight stay at

the hotel in Engelberg Meals: Breakfast, Lunch and

Dinner.
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Day 05 : Day at Leisure

Day 04 : Engelberg

Indulge in a luscious breakfast at the hotel Today,

you can spend your day relaxing or we strongly

recommend an Optional Tour to Jungfraujoch

(Top of Europe) which will truly be the ‘high point’

of your vacation. The tour will include a ride on the

Cogwheel train which will take you to a height of

3,454 m to Jungfraujoch. You will also visit the Ice

Palace on the top of the longest glacier in Alps and

the stunning town of Lauterbrunnen. Before

returning to Engelberg, enjoy an Orientation Tour

of Interlaken Have a lavish dinner at an Indian

restaurant Enjoy a restful overnight stay at the hotel

in Engelberg Meals: Breakfast and Dinner



Wake up and enjoy a wholesome breakfast at the

hotel Make a move from the beautiful town of

Engelberg to Zurich. Head for an Orientation

Tour of Zurich, passing through the main tourist

points of the city and Rhine falls Enroute, you will

pass through Vaduz, the capital city of the princely

country of Liechtenstein. There will be a quick stop

in Vaduz where you will have your lunch and some

time to explore the city Then drive to Innsbruck

and visit Swarovski Crystal Museum and continue

with Innsbruck Orientation City Tour Relax and

unwind in the evening Enjoy a tempting dinner at

an Indian restaurant, followed by a comfortable

overnight stay in Innsbruck Meals : Breakfast,

Lunch & Dinner.
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Day 06 : Engelberg – Zurich –
Vaduz – Innsbruck

Day 07 : Innsbruck – Venice
Guided City Tour

Start this day of your holiday with an enticing

breakfast at the hotel Check-out from hotel in

Innsbruck and head towards Bologna. Lunch

will be provided during the journey Enroute, you

will enjoy a Guided City Tour of Venice. It includes

cruise from Tronchetto Pier to St Mark’s Square

Rest of the day will be free at leisure to explore the 



city on your own Savour a tempting dinner at an

Indian restaurant, followed by pleasant overnight

stay in Bologna Meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
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Day 08 : Bologna to Rome via
Pisa

Dig into a hearty breakfast at the hotel Then, head

out for the Guided City Tour of Rome. Explore the

unique architecture, art and the traditions of Rome

that makes it one of the most popular travel

destinations of the world Rejoice with a

scrumptious lunch at an Indian restaurant After

lunch,make a move to visit Vatican city and St

Peter’s Basilica The evening will be free for

recreational activities After a tasty dinner at an

Indian restaurant, have a peaceful overnight stay in

Rome Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 09 : City Tour of Rome and
Vatican City

Have a lovely breakfast at your hotel Post breakfast,

drive from Bologna to Rome. Enroute, you will

enjoy the view of Leaning Tower (Outside view)

After you arrive in Rome, rest of your day will be

free for leisure activities Enjoy a gratifying dinner at

an Indian restaurant Relax yourself with an

overnight stay in Rome Meals: Breakfast, Lunch

and Dinner.
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Day 10 : Departure from
Rome

This is the last day of your amazing Europe Tour.

Have a sumptuous breakfast at the hotel You will

be free until the drop off at the airport for your flight

back to home Meals: Breakfast.



EXCLUSIONS

09 nights’ accommodation in 4 star hotel

Airfare / train fare.

Daily Buffet / Fixed menu Breakfast & Dinner at all places

An air-conditioned car for sightseeing and excursions as per

itinerary

Medical Insurance

Tips and Porterage

All airport Transfers

Visa

Currently applicable hotel taxes
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INCLUSIONS

Any meals other than those specified in ‘Cost Includes’

Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls,

laundry, liquor etc.

Any other item not specified in ‘cost includes’.

GST 5% on total billed amount

Guide & Entrance fees during sightseeing / Boat Safari

High Season / Festive Season

Supplements Applied by Hotels From Time to Time
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Any Services not mentioned above

The above quote is valid for 4 passengers travelling together

Any peak season Surcharges

Any increase in Airfare, Airport Taxes, Fuel Surcharge, Visa fee

Visa charges

All kind of tips to drivers, guides, representative

Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry expenses, wines, mineral
water, food and drinks not in the regular menus provided by us.

Meals are preset and a choice of menu is not available.

Any increase in rate of exchange leading to an increase in surface
transportation and land arrangements which may come into effect later

The tour price is subject to increase without notice substantially prior to
departure

We are not responsible for visa rejection or delay due to any reason

ALL ABOVE OFFERS DOES NOT INCLUDE:
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CONTACT US
Tour Manager : Arjav Jain

(+91-996888111)
sales@travelpaa.com
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